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u. IK«NAZIS PRACTICE “DEMOCRACY ! her expense account.
Miss Hansen used to figure 

“back mileage.” I often wondered 
I why she did not consult the speed- 
ometer and take the reading from
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We, the farmers and workers gathered 
er8 Hohday mass meeting at Fessenden % *W 
4, 1935, adopted the following resolution- D’’ on ^un*
w nTht for da™ages against the 45 u
^ ells and Eady counties by L. R Baird ^arn,crs 0f
closed banks, is a blow directed against*e™.. r<*eiver 
farmer and worker in the state. In V.?~gani*r
600 farmers repossessed the home of Chriî’w9?4’ ov«* 
had been evicted because of inability to 7,1 W/1S8* 
gage to the Farmers Bank of Fessend^ i hls "’»rt- 
in the hands of the receivers. These famers ?* %B 
hors and fnends of the Weiss family, show'rt ïü 
termination to protect themselves through « their Re
united mass action, by protecting these rlnf1128'1 
right to a home. The receiver of banks aUoÄ / their 
ter to drop, realizing the strength of the the mat'
the farmers at that time, and waited for *an,zatlon of 
tune time to strike. Thousands, of similar 
occurred throughout this state as well as i 
therefore this attack is against all of us.

be sumrnons six months 
complaint had been sworn to, ar.d bringing V
county rather than the county where the LtL 
shows that the state receiver of closed banks / 
mg to smash the resistance of the farmers tô 
bmg of their homes. Pierce county farmers W0 
less actively engaged in these struggles in th/n * n 
have been less organized. This faS7s Sing tS* aiu! 

vantage of by Baird and the banking interest* Wi 
eral. The smashing of the Holiday has becom j

oa?k °l the loan sharks- insurance 
and Wall Street bankers’ agents.

it.
! ic ^ndolph Hearst, who
1 the Sätest enemy of the toil- 

ng masses, owns and controls the 
tollowing papers and magazines:

New York American.
New York Journal.
Boston American 

Advertiser.
Baltimore News-Post 

day American, 
j Chicago American. 
j Chicago Herald-Examiner.

Kochester Journal 
\ American.
j New York Daily Mirror, 
j £an Francisco Examiner.

. ban Francisco Call-Bulletin.
Oakland Post Enquirer.
Dos Angeles Examiner.
*)s Angeles Herald ar.d Express 
eattle Post-Intelligencer.

Milwaukee Wisconsin NeSvs.
Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph.

I Atlanta Georgian 
American.

Washington Times.
Albany Times-Union.
Detroit Times.
Syracuse Journal 

American.
San Antonio Light.
Omaha Bee-News. Hitler calls Nezi Germany the world’s most democratic na
The following is a list of maga- Lion. Here are some of the Czech followers practicing his sen said to me> 

zines owmed by Hearst: gospel. They’re throwing a dissenter out of a meetin«- I how loTlg they wait-
Pictorial Review. ! j that I felt sorry for the people.
American Druggist. : ~ Many came from Archer, Dooley

SÄ* NIGHT RATES FOR i

”r Boating. LONG DIS! ANGE IS IS MADE AGENCY ÄmSÄ.1 %%£
foItewtaK CHANGED TO 7 PM FOR FORCED LABOR 'r-news and feature services: vunmiuy IV f A ill I Vil I VUVLiU L/1DU1V my limited authority alloWed. j

Central Press Association, Inc. ------------- ; ------------- ! One n'£bt I was filing mail or- |
King Features Syndicate. HFT FIMA m* i.* . i rum Ann m . | ders and found requests from Mrs. I
Universal Service. j. LENA Mont. Night rates; CHICAGO. Ill.—A system Pearl Skaggs and A. E. Schruel.l
Christy Walsh Syndicate. j for Jong d!stance telephone will j whereby all unemployed workers Before their orders could be filled,
International News Photos. . ! gm a\ 7 P' "V instead of 8;30 ! °P relief mu5t register with em- a visit was necessary. The latter !
International Ndws Service. ?’ Tt’ ®tail1,nf June according ; ployment agencies, to make them had asked for a visit in October.1 
Besides these channels for his ÎV * • ™ai3ager of ! available for labor in private in- It was now February and no re- !

.. , yçBow journalism, he owns a news- t 1 Moun7'ain States Telephone and dustry has begun here following lief had been received. I consult- !
Ill unanimous voice the nine doddering old oracles have ireel» Hearst Metrotone News and Sto &P? conipary» who a™ounc- the instructions which have been ed Randall about the delayed visit I

declared that the constitution is violated if the working peo- ! a movie company, Cosmopolitan ! TT ! c anffe- i recei'Td from the federal emergen- and was told, “W© don’t care how
pie on the farms are given any degree of security That is Pr®ductîons- I nder the ndw schedule there ! ÿ ^e.llef administrator, Harry L. long they wait.” I insisted that
What Wall Street has always said. It is by that nrincinle .TketIm°st effective weapon ag-j* be but two periods of rates Lopkms. we did care. Visits were made in
that Wall Street has plundered us y P clPle amst Hearst is to boycott his pa-1 f°! «tation-to-station calls: Day j Thus, the relief offices, through i March. Mr. Ness and Mr. Robin-

n f V *, Pers and magazines. i rafes will apply from 4:30 a. m. the direct initiative of the Roose ‘ son may remember this
uur farms are our means of existence. Our farm homes--------------------------- ito 7 P- m- ar>d the low night rates I velt relief officials, working hand tion-

are our only shelter. The Supreme Court has decreed it un- Dt cvuvr ;from 7 p. m, to 4:30 a. m. Night in hand with the Illinois author!-1 White Washing
constitutional for US to keep our homes and our farms, our I rates are lower on all station-to-1 ties, are now being turned into re-I Wben the Raymond farmers’
shelter and our means of making a living, if the golden Helmer ___, . I statio.T1 calIs for which the day ; cruiting agencies of forced labor I committee sent in their grievances
calf should lose so much as a penny of its tribute. g MaddÏÏk" N D M0fday Ihf^ Fit 35-CentS> aaving f°r private capitaL ^/efard t0 wai«ng too long be-

Last year when drouth and sun seared the fields and ^ _ „ „
pastures the AAA carried through the attack by destroying dc°kratmg the bank buildmg this This new schedule for long dis-; tors of relief. instructsd that ?11 Hansen answered the letter. Weeks Rin MASS 
our hogs, cattle and sheep. Wf*k- | tance calls eliminates the formel jobless worked S be “register afterwards 1 was sh«wn her res- D1U

This year the fields are green in large sections of the re™n~?haS c^pletely 7*™% period7vhfbAwas in effect ed a"d classified as to occupation p7nse.as f .odel Ietter- In short,
last year’s drouth area. Average crops are probable The taurI^^Hth£-nnthn°r °f hls/es' t- Z 7 ?’ m’ to 8:30 p; m- Ix>w and fitness for work, and thus be she £bated that she had "ever wit-

s-ÄÄÄÄrÄ s“--“ sSSSs äms» -iSSSnSS
6 °ne* Esther Folsom returned from vement hours in which to place cv^tem of forr^âw1 °Æ- u f dld not get aJl they requested.

college Tuesday morning. station-to-statiou calls. : lf.b0i.!Stab'1S,h/d,- i <Please reca11 W>at U said
Helen Madsen left for Dillon, Night rates do not apply on per-! “Â’ÂÏS ! ab“£th» ***?■ »er“letter^f

Mont., Saturday afternoon. son-to-person calls, Mr. Richmond ; the relief rolls since refusal to ac 1 Jaurse» ,^ent back to Helena where
Mr and Mrs. Murray Hunter |cept the inevitably L3 » |

left for Fort Peck Monday eve- ----- ---------------------- es offered by the employers will mÎ u
LONGVIEW biU" «Ä- ^ ^ief"a,U|w^swaHZg” SK SSZ£

complaint letters^ which swamped 
; the office in February, almost en- 

Soviet Workers Are tirely, SO the files would be clear.
Li j a •• I a result, Helena wrote MissHappy and Active, : Randall, congratulating her on the 

bays Englishman; sp!endid way” she handled the 
t nxmA« - 1 correspondence.
LONDON, May 30.—Ridiculing ; have realized that 

I those “eye-witnesses” who Write the scaffold.”
Christ Buhl called at the N. A. j ^ba^ workers and farmers in the ! Name Forged

Ameson and Fred Herman homes i Soviet Union are “down-trodden | As a future reference for 
Tuesday . and starving,” the well-known 1 files, office interviews are taken

Mr. and Mrs. G. Westrup and j EnSlish journalist, Cummings, who ! A written interview exerts a dow- 
farmly called at the Christ Buhl j recently made a long journey j erful influence when made a nart 
and Alfred Johnson homes. ; through the Soviet Union, today {of the folder. * ***

Fred Herman purchased a 1927 i began a series of articles entitled! In one instance I turned in an 
Chevrolet from J. Olson of Dag-1 Russia Today” in the liberal pa-; office interview on Hans Rasmus- 

w Iper’ the News Chronicle. {se. I had misunderstood him and
TWcHoy, T,- 1.4. Wi. r» ^ W®struPf, bought a !93! Chrys- ' “Everywhere I saw shops full of i unintentionally omitted his

w ght at the D’ C- Murk p,r ! îhe Kavon garage at food and manufactured goods,” j cerV request. I assumed the 

Th« iw» m w -il. ^ iiw t v , Cummings writes. “The shops are ' tire responsibility for my error as
ed from H P has,mov- p;,jffre? i°hM°A Va3S a Friday crowded with customers. The peo-1the writeup in his folder will show
to their Knîii1- R A J -S°o h°USe ilr A‘ Arneson home- ple are better dressed and better To my surprise, when getting Defendant Was In Pittsburgh

Rmrl bwdîg °n Mam Street- MMrS^ Ed Arnes°n visited with fed and have all-the major com-! hls folder again, a very prejudiced 0ne defendant who had been i
Bruce Henderson expects to Mrs Fred Herman Thursday. forts of life.” I office interview was alreX Z- Pittsburgh at the time of i

though0 the °mountPaTnsPeCtlTlff ^ tef Beutah^d^raar^V^^ Cummin^s emphasized that he ; orded concerni"g this situation. It Weiss a<^on but was neverthe- 

Mrf f^nnoll öl!??!' s lr-L ? ^d Hovland traveled without hindrance thru Was properly dated and bore my !tSs summoned, was introduced by
Sundav in T LtolK th p Tuesday eve' the Soviet Union, having complete : "arre but Was strangely different the chairman. However. he stat
Mr and Mrs Jam! SLZT °f Zt hfd ^ freedom to visit’any pface athL from tbe ^erview at the desk. I ed that he was willing to fîght it

Paul Paulson and TarrtMMT. ^ Mr Rr^dïhf^ throagh_the cImic- ; own discretion. In Kharkov in s"atÇbed mv name off, and con- out with the rest of the bunch,
left on ^ursday foToofaS Friday C&me t0 Comertow" ! central Ukraine, “a city teeming SU,ted typist. I told her that Arvo Huso of Mountrail county 1 F u t> *

where they expect to * Alfred JoW™ u a ^tivity,” writes Cummings we were responsible for folder in- a member of the United Front'm^1 Dagniar and
ployment HowariMifÄr Î and “l saw confidence and energy ev- formatl?n aad that I had never committee set up at the SioJx ! Mar^aret Richardson, Antelope.

Bobby Eidsness was a-cruMf f sen were Snndî»11 .e?JBe Buunt- erywhere. This is a city of smil- burned in such a writeup. I gave Falls conference, briefly outline' Harry Clementson, Comertown,
the Annick SyliisVfr ^ ^ ^Fab ^ ^ Olson, Comertown.

Jimmie Connole arrived Mondav William and Rhode Herman El typed it correetlv de?k' ,v be , ! co^crence and the necessity
morning for a ten-day visit at the mer Lee, Freddie and Willie Mill- DCTTV fRCAT A underneath the rirst ' aL Ä7a

1 * Lr; ^°Td HovTland:Cari 1Y viKfAi w i ht» was JSl* ^ ** TJridzr: Äfront

«ÄTÄ AtiÂ’STwï; . . . . . . . . . . . . %*SLSidal,y’Mrnneapohs ttis week. and children took in the dance at (Continued from Dare li ray name to it. e a“atheii Heikkila Explain,

tbu w.eVbb0"S. • °"‘ba s,ck list AnteJ°I,e Saturday evening. pleased and sent me to Mr Bur-' req was made that Ka>’

«ÄTssÄr“*- „■-----------------------------------h*‘af® ■

uîrteaïftya N0RTH
Sunday night. ^ Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stadstad and ëd ,m t™,t °„ * be“ the mark-

ehildren were visitors of the Al- V «P™« account
fred Stadstad family last Sunday. “XrT °ther CaSe

ter Beryle MrsHCariyHovdeyUard t *5SS ^msbouS,> had been called 
Mrs. Charles Barter drove^o the

county seat where they attended nn the -i- ,e.I?,a‘ ske went *>ut
the show Mondav night ° the .Flea..of >“?«« wf «reused

Ruth Ross and Calvin Nelson öSon^Shfby 
■were visitors of Edith Barter last r,™ .: Sh „ ufrht back no in--

WMdrtdy Äry R„ ' ,

family were ÄX °f ^ *'2.05; total of

Wednesday. t ’ « .
Ppari Tovfa. . .. . September Thora Phelan

rSÄ-* ^ fOTtbat
Saturday evening- padded. Under no circumstanc-

Milton Evenson, who has been “

placlTetrar>ortev ”fTber* «"« wWle Miss Randall 

Wednesday as he’ tiJk case worlter. I discussed mileage

ssr HS“-
Mrs J W Rrmrn i, It j dall s mileage ran. I do know that

ifino- ja.». - Brown has been vis- ; after Miss Beard
King with relatives and friends of
reh tyThd week.

Plentv^rnliWr5!' Sirn.®n Swan«on of signs a statement “mileage per-1 strike terror into the hearts of stout-hearted Texas Rangers, this hlack d11^

Even^^Jer fUri at the M. I formed by my personally owned j ^ ?ud over the Texas panhandle recently. In many towns it blotted out the sun
fe#ie lastijreelf. f- ‘automobile” each time she submit-^ ^together. But relief came in some areas as rain followed the dust.

Get Past State Board
In August (Miss) Amsbough’s 

! marriage became known to Miss 
Hansen. According to law, a wo
man whose husband worked should 
not have been employed by the re
lief.

Entered aa Second Ckiss Matter. October 18, 1918, at the
Post Office at Plentywood, Montana. Under the Act of March 
9, 1879. ^»ren

'

of
OUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no foreclosures.
3. Passage of the Workers Unemployment Bill (H. R. 2827)
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts,
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti

tute farmers.
6. Passage of Farmers Emergency Relief Bill (H. R. 3471)

and Sunday
Elaine Amsbough was an only 

child. Her father, a depot agent, 
drew a salary of around $200 per 
month. Her husband was an em
ployed lir.e man.

A questionaire had recently been 
sent out from Helena concerning 
the status of relief workers. A

0[ *C "
and Sun-

Not«
R

Iand Sunoay N<
iSubscription Rates; Per yean-. $2; six months, $1; three months 

50 cents. Foreign per year, $2,50; six months, $1.26; three 
months. 60 cents.

in a
Secti

similar discussion was brought up 
at the cafe and Miss Hansen said 

j that it was not a difficult prob- 
j lem if “the girl used her own 
I name. The main thing was to get 
; past the state board.

oppor- 
caseg have 

ln most others,
irg
of tlt
the

Advertising Rate» furnished upon application. blyafter the 
^ into PierceThe local 

relief administration seems to have 
no difficulty in getting past the 
state board with any unjust prac
tice.

ceniiALFRED F. MILLER, Editor 

EJNAR DUUS, Associate Editor 
HANS RASMUSSEN, Business Manager

of <-
I idan

Uand Sunday lar|;
CouiI m “People Can Wait”

I This expression was made by 
; Miss Hansen and practiced at the 
1 local relief office at the expense 
j of the clients who often came long 
distances.

wood
Friday, June 14, 1935 adojKen- 

most 
companies

m e the; of tm I j
and Sunday adjuÜ

MSupreme Court Challenges 
Our Right to Security

that
plat4
preH
Shed

desc

m WHAT MUST BE DONE
One day before lunch Miss Han- | 

“We don’t care 
I answered

Every farmer and worker realizing the rirene-th tn 
is in organization must be gotten active in to* ■re
of this fight. Everywhere we mSst ràL thl Î Gnn? 

for the dropping of the case against all the defendant ■' 
Protests from mass meetings and all interested \vorW‘ 
anti farmers, business and professional people must 1 
poured in to Acting Governor Welford, Bismarck N n 
andDto L. R. Baird, receiver of closed banks Bi^iar^

(HSUPREME COURE CHALLENGES — ..................................
The time has come, the capitalists have decided, to talk 

to the workers and farmers in sharper language than dur
ing the past two years. The decisions of the Supreme Court 
on the NRA and the Frazier-Lemke Bankruptcy Act are 
the first verses of the new slave march the capitalists have 
composed for the jobless and employed workers and for the 
impoverished farmers.

Speaking through the mouth of the “liberal” Judge 
Brandeis, the Supreme Court has declared that property 
rights come before human rights. They have said that se
curing the farmer in the possession of his farm and home 
is unconstitutional if it interferes with the sacred right of 
the bankers, the landlords,, the rich farmers, and the insur
ance companies to collect their pound of flesh.

outs
ties)wag-

i-:

i-i
5*2 1 
$84.dIn the face of the attack against the Holiday Asso*; 

arion every farmer must work more actively to Si 
the solidarity of the workers and farmer« in all stïntï 
We must get together in a broad united^ f«it Ztt • 
drawing m all organizations such as the National wî 
fiay, the Farmers Union, other farm organizations unen- 
ployed councils and trade unions. Realizing the need for 
broad unity the Farmers National Committee for Action 
a broad united front committee elected at the First Far 
ers Emergency Relief Conference held in Washington D 
C m December 1932 has pledged to support the fight
ft ;5Äl2n* 11 th-e farmers bi every state through 
its affiliated organizations and its official paner to#» 
Farmers National Weekly. This fight is the right f
workers3™/fnd WOrke,ii °'* the United «Sonrffc 

organTzatfon. W,H SmaSh the attack aga-«t

Collection lisst to raise funds to meet this need should 
be circulated, making the support state-wide and pj^or
urn?aSicharafter’ A11 fund« should be sent to John C 
pValz’ Fessenden N. D., secretary of the Wells and "dev 
County Farmers Defense Committee. ' “ddy-

fun;«
1934

j-
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H amo

conversa-

i Heikkila, district est_ organizer of the I
I Communist party, briefly explain I
j ;he charge against him, resulting I
from a protest sent to Judge An- I 

^ . ,, . drew Miller in behalf of the FH- I
majority of the defendants reside,. vide county defendants. Heikkila I
also where the action took place stated the reason he sent the pro- I
and where it will be easy to get test was because he as a repre- 
witnesses without much expense. sentative of the Communist partv 

John Walz, secretary of Wells felt that the attempt of Jud«
County Holiday, read letters and Mi,ler o gag the expressions of 
wires of solidarity from farmers’ farmers and workers was an at- 
organizations from many counties tack UP°" the rights of all work- 
of the state. ers and farmers to petition, etc.

Committee of Ten | He explained that thus far he had
In order to carry on the fight,had no bearing, that it had been 

of the 45 farmers in an organized |.postP°ned several times and
_was supposed to be on July 22.

elected to be called the Wells and After the "Meeting adjourned many 
Eddy County Farmers Defense farmers questioned Heikkila more 
Committee, composed of the fol- ln deta^ about his arrest, etc. 
lowing: Oliver Rosenberg, John G. Greater Variety of Action 

alz. Milo Terry, Leland Schroyer, The enthusiasm and pep at this 

siak Haugo, Sam Erman, James meeting clearly shewed that the 
Wenstrom, Math Mulholland, P. F. Farmers Holiday Association 
Allmaras and Miss Lydia Weiss, not dead. The attacks of the hank- 
waiz was elected secretary of the ers’ agents had not weakened the 
committee. It was decided to send ranks of the farmers but is build
out collection lists with a short ing for greater unity of action in 
eyiew of the case in order to help the fight to place human rights bc- 

raise finances to carry on the fight fore property rights 
to a success. ^ .

r armers in every county must
take up the question of strength
ening our organization, to be ready 

, to beat back the attacks of the h -— 
exploiters. Take up the question H 
of building regularly functioning I [Unc 
locals of the Holiday in every H 
township and county. H Exa

Back up the fight of the (firm- I ^b?|

ers of Wells and Eddy counties. H 1
■ ongl
■ dud
I ^be 1
I boni 
I 4%1 
I yeai 
I «fte

fur.i
purs
and(Continued firom page 1)
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Farms which last year would have been a burden due 
to tho drouth are now the source for increased profits to 
the mortgage holders. Not only the farms but the very 
crops themselves. These mortgage holders stretch out their 
grasping claws not only for the farms but for this year’s 
crops.

the
ers
been 

! copy 
I the J 
I of II

was sufficient

befiMr. and Mrs. Gust Strand will
take a car trip to North Dakota Christ Buhl and Nels Arneson 
the lust of the week. were Monday callers at the Wm.

Marvel Jacobsen and Evelyn Vil- Goff home, 
en were among those attending the Monday visitors at the N. A. 
Plentywood show Sunday night. Ameson home were Mrs. Math ,

Edna Andersen is taking a few Hovland and daughters Ruby and 
days off from her work at the Myrtle, Mr. and Mrs Gust West- 
Tjomsos store and is visiting at ™p and family and Mr. Klat 
her home in Froid. Her brother 
Oliver is seriously sick with an at
tack of pneumonia.

Mrs. Riley and Mrs. Vilen 
Plentywood shoppers Tuesday.

Mrs. E. G. Ferguson of Chinook 
arrived Wednesday for a visit With 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Evenson.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ault and mar- 
daughter Lois of Wolf Point

At their command the Supreme Court has blessed the 
ranks oi collectors, sheriffs, deputies and their like. It has 
declared their war on the farmers to be a holy war—a con
stitutional one.

The decision is a challenge to every working farmer that 
cannot be sidestepped, for it threatens each and every one 
oJ us with worse living conditions and lays violent hands 
on what little security we still possess.

What answer have Messrs. Frazier and Lemke to this 
challenge. Then* answer is to intensify the campaign for 
their refinancing bill. But this is no answer to the exploit- 
in**4-uCjv‘ f^e Frazier-Lemke refinancing bill is but one 
melhod for the mortgage holders to cash in on their security.

The $3,000,000,000 inflation which the bill proposes 
would hit every working farmer, every worker, the great 
masses of the people of the country through sharply inflated 
prices. Inflation is no answer to Wall Street. It is Wall 
fetremi.s ™ethod for cashing in on our living standards 

The Farmers Emergency Relief Bill is the only meas
ure which would really do the things that the Frazier- 
Le™ke Bankruptcy Act and the refinancing bill were sup
posed to do. Now, as before, however, this bill will only be 
enacted when we stand behind it as one man, and when we 
put up a fight to stop seizures, foreclosures and evictions.

e must build our unassailable defenses on three fronts 
—against cuts in relief, against evictions and foreclosures, 
and against seizure of our harvest for the debts which can
not be paid.

The Supreme Court decision is part and parcel of the 
attack against the working people contained in the new work 
rebel program of the Roosevelt administration. On June 
20 èvery relief worker or farmer in South Dakota will be 
thrown on the tender mercies of the new work relief offi-
mined'figlR1^ CU out Just as manY as don’t put up a deter-

«70 , ^Once again we must raise high those banners on which 
^at hi!,toric slo£an, “The wife and kiddies 

lt was under that sl°gan that
ÄTnf farmers put the fear of mass power into the 
l.eaits of the insurance companies, bankers, rich farmers
-nH ag0‘ j Fighting unitedly under that slogan 
i.nd must now defiantly face this new attack.

, "b8.W1^ be our rallying cry against the “property rights 
and the image of the golden calf” that the Supreme Court 
haS ‘Je banners of the m-S^TShSta.

The eyes of the capitalists and government finance ao-
rKTÄ1 our crops- They see *^«5

rp',‘e^ mean to cash in on our crops, leavintr us with nei 
Ut'int,!fcrTnL7yeaUr,tam °“r famUieS n0r the “leans to’

pr.v«teftw rfr “•we

can prevent it through united action.
resen^d at Sioux^Fan^ff^ ^ farmers who were rep- 
Confess demanding thé eÄ Ä SioÄ^

cooperatif a* Uni^FaÂïea“0"’^® Holiday’the 

hundreds of thousands of farmp S ^lague’ f^ere are tens of 
these issues now farmers who are fa^ to face with

your’taSJState’SeSSÄ vouJ^ *? y°Ur ,ocal- a>nong 

will urge the state and ? C0Hnty organizations. Weunited^ïction^^om^ their’«5.Jyta in this 

many of them will hesitate some win We ,W1 .know that
Neither hesitation on'the partof Ih7? ^J°m with us- 

3 efusal to act should halt ns fSu °f th !eaders nor their 
! ader who hesiSs or ref^es toTrt “‘ n ^°r every 

terest ^ ranks who want to ^ and wilUcÄ“ d°Zen

(nai
of

now commanner, a committee of 10 was san
I dre:
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MoiHelena should 

“truth was on Mi
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A resolution on the case Was 
adopted with a decision to send 
copies to all papers for publica
tion.

gro-
en-

in

marriage licenses

John Heppner and Iona Nelson, 
Plentywood.

r:

Victor Dionne, Redville. Canada, 
and Olive LaBelle, Redville.

William LaBette, Fairlawn, Can
ada, and Beatrice Carrl. Rel.ieao,
Canada.

espe-

account.
DUST STORMS AGAIN HARASS MID-WEST

rwe can

p.m
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Ray Whitish of Basin, Wyo., is 
visiting with his many friends in 
this vicinity. Ray was a delegate 
to Fargo, N. D., representing the 
I.O.U.W. Insurance Co. •

Little Corden Boelens is quite 
sick with the measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitish and 
family spent Sunday at the Rufus 
Marks home.

Mrs. R. A. Cook and sons Jess 
and Marvin and Dan Barge 
joyed supper with the Harry Whit
ish family recently.

Charley Dress, Sr., spent the 
week end at the J. M. Whitish 
home.

Mrs. Ed Boelens is staying in 
Plentywood.

Ray Whitish spent Sunday 
iring at the Chick Dress home.

Mrs. Ted Flakne is still in the 
hospital at Plentywood. Her 
friends hope for her speedy 

ery.
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The Rufus Marks children have 
the measles.

U
r,lcame as senior 

visitor, Miss Randall went out to 
She I visit families and used Mr. Pren y
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